Employment Opportunities
White Star Movers offers a wide range of
employment opportunities. Jump start your
career and apply today.
DRIVERS

As a Mayflower agent, we have opportunities for
individuals seeking to work as a local, regional statewide,
or nationwide driver.
Requirements: Chauffeurs drivers license or above

PACKERS

Responsible for the proper packing, protection and
boxing of all items being transported.

Ready to Apply?
Visit our website to download an application.
Email your completed application to Shelley at
shelley@whitestarmovers.com, or send it via
fax to (586) 977-0405.
Applications are also available at our Sterling
Heights headquarters, located at
35956 Mound Road
Sterling Heights, MI 48310.

(586) 977-0400

MOVERS

Responsible for moving all items from origin to truck,
and truck to destination.

BENEFITS

As a White Star Movers employee, you recieve
• Flexible Work Schedule
• Direct Deposit
• Learn skills from industry professionals
• Work in a team-focused environment
White Star Movers provides equal employment opportunities
(EEO) to all employees and applicants for employment
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
disability or genetics.

35956 Mound Road
Sterling Heights, MI 48310
Phone: (586) 977-0400 Fax: (586) 977-0405
www.whitestarmovers.com

The Caring Moving Professionals

Big Enough to Do
Any Move, Small
Enough to Care

About White Star Movers

White Star Movers began in 1988 as a family
owned and operated 2-truck operation. Today
it has evolved into an entire fleet, with locations
in Sterling Heights and Shelby Township.
Built on referrals from happy customers,
we are affordable, personable movers who
can carefully transport your belongings at
competitive rates, including insurance to keep
you covered.
We are not just moving customers, we are
building relationships. White Star Movers
strives to deliver quality, affordable, award
winning service with a personal touch, every
time, to your complete satisfaction. No
exceptions.

We are proud to offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local, long distance, international,
corporate and office moves
Partial and full-service packing
Do-it-yourself packing and supplies
Furniture assembly and disassembly
Highly-trained and professional personnel
State-of-the-art climate controlled storage
facility
Labeling, inventory and loading
Crating and containers
Storage-in-transit and long-term storage
Commercial delivery

Long Distance Moving

Moving is a uniquely personal experience.
Rather than give quotes over the phone, White
Star Movers will send out a moving consultant
to your home to assess your move and give you
an accurate estimate, free of charge.
You’ll get the best packing, moving and storage
options to fit your needs and your budget, plus
a detailed checklist to keep you on track for the
big day.

Our Expertise in Moving
Within the State of Michigan we operate
solely as White Star Movers. For interstate
and international moves, our company is
under the authority of Mayflower Transit and
Unigroup Relocation, the largest van lines in
the country.
This partnership gives us the resources to
tackle any job. To earn this status, we’ve been
through a rigorous approval process, from how
we operate to the quality of trucks we drive.

International Moving
Local Moving

White Star Movers knows that a local move
can be an exciting, yet sometimes unsettling
experience. There is so much to do and so
little time to do it. We want to help you plan
your move properly and make your relocation
experience as exciting and stress-free as
possible.
We will provide you with a free, detailed
estimate along with a crew of highly trained
relocation specialists, so that your items arrive
just as they left.

Overseas moves follow different procedures
than local or state-to-state moves. They require
a high level of coordination, from packing
and storage procedures to travel and living
accommodations. We have the experience and
expertise to guide you through this process.
Our moving specialists can help you navigate
through the processes of international moves,
including:
•
•
•
•

Coordinating and booking your move
Packing and loading
Clearing customs
Storage-in-transit options

